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Kia Ora, Talofa Lava, Kia Orana and greetings in the name of Jesus
Christ the Lord.
As we consider the rain falling from the skies and watering the
earth it calls to mind the promise in Isaiah 55 of God Word
accomplishing the purpose for which it was sent. Just as the rains
and snows bring forth seed and food, God’s Word brings hope,
peace, joy and love.
Our life as a church – our varied worship services, meetings,
fellowship groups, and outreaches – are part of the work that
God’s Word accomplishes. If God had not spoken, First Church
would not be here. Our life is a response to the goodness and the
grace of God. And in our life, we seek to embody the call in Isaiah
55 to come to the Lord and receive the abundant gifts that are
given.
Anything that lives and grows experiences different seasons.
Whether it is the cold of a Dunedin winter; the unsettledness of a
spring storm; or the long hours of daylight in the southern summer
living through the different seasons require us to respond to what is
going on around us. In each season, we grow in different ways.
Sometimes it is the roots that are being strengthened; sometimes
the leaves are put forth to catch the light and sometimes the
flowers bud and the fruits grow.
Our life as a church goes through different seasons and
experiences the power of God’s Word in our midst in different
ways. Sometimes we hear a word of comfort that reassures us in
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the depth of winter; sometimes it is a bubble of laughter as we rejoice with the Lord; and sometimes it
is a Word of challenge as God invites us to step forward.
Just as a plant is sustained by water, the church and its members are sustained by the reception of
God’s Word. As we continue to navigate this present season, I wonder what ways you are seeking to
turn to God and receive God’s Word so that your life might grow in the ways of Jesus Christ?
Grace and peace be with you
Ed

People News
Congratulations to Jonathan Lemalu who has been

Our congratulations also to June Mills, who was

appointed an Officer of the New Zealand Order of

recently presented with a Life Membership of Rotary

Merit for his services to opera. And in May Jonathan

Dunedin. June was one of the first women to attend

received from Prince Charles an honorary fellowship of

Rotary Dunedin and was its first woman president in

the Royal College of Music.

2001.

Rev Alofa Lale has been selected to join the New Zealand Delegation to Samoa to celebrate 60 years since the
signing of the Treaty of Friendship between Samoa and New Zealand.
The Delegation is led by the Prime Minister and includes other party leaders and New Zealand Pacific Leaders.

Operation Cover Up
Craft Group sincerely thanks all who
donated toiletries etc. for their
"Operation Cover Up" appeal. Also
to the Craft Group knitters who
provided 11 jerseys, 32 hats, 16 scarves
and 3 blankets. These goods are now
on their way to countries affected by
the war in Ukraine.

Sent to Operation Cover Up
300 bales of blankets and knitted goods
2 sewing machines
A huge carton of stationery items
32 boxes of toiletries and hygiene items
Along with monetary donations from two churches.
An amazing response from knitters, the general public and several
businesses after the article in the ODT.
Confirmation has been received that this consignment arrived safely
in Auckland on July 4th.

My help comes from the Lord, the Maker of heaven and earth.
Psalm 121:2
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Midwinter Carnival
On July 8-9 First Church hosted the Dunedin Midwinter Carnival. Despite the awful weather, over the two
nights of the festival approximately 7000 people visited the church to see the lanterns, appreciate the
music – from our organist, Cook Islands and Samoan congregations, high school music groups and other
local musicians in the church, as well as watch aerial performers and dancing in Burns Hall.
Many thanks to those who came along to support and volunteered on the evening.
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An Invitation
All church members are warmly invited to join the Friends of First Church
for their Annual General Meeting to be held on
FRIDAY, 19 AUGUST 2022 AT 2.00PM
IN FIRST CHURCH
At the conclusion of the formal part of the meeting, Mrs Ann Barsby, guest speaker, who grew up on
Jersey will give a talk on “Influences on a Jersey girl’s journey: Occupation memories and childhood
to Dunedin, half a century on and the founding of the Southern Heritage Trust.”
Ann Barsby was instrumental in the establishment of the Southern Heritage Trust in 2002 and
continues to be a driving force in its activities. She is involved as a committee member of several
other local heritage organisations, among them the Gasworks Museum Trust. She was awarded the
QSM in 2014 for her services to heritage preservation.
Afternoon-tea will be served after Ann Barsby’s talk.
NOTE: Mask-wearing will be required of all those attending.

Upcoming Events
SOUP & BUN LUNCH
The Soup and Bun lunch has been postponed in the meantime due to so
much sickness around. We will let you know a new date as soon as we can.
Columba College Service - September 11 at 4:30pm
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Russell Street Sunday School
Protestant Sunday schools began in Britain in the 18th century as a response to conditions created by the Industrial
Revolution. Education was not available to a large portion of the population and many children worked long hours
in factories, mills, and other industrial settings. Sunday was the only free time that many children had.
Some English churches began to offer schooling on a Sunday, teaching working children the basics of reading,
writing and arithmetic, using the medium of the Bible and other religious literature. Sunday schools soon spread
throughout the whole of the United Kingdom.
Interest in education was particularly strong in the Scottish church and Scottish settlers brought this tradition with
them when they migrated to New Zealand. The shipping inventories of the vessels bringing the first Free Church
settlers to Otago in 1848 included lists of exercise books, slates, maps, text books and other materials for setting
up a school on arrival.
As the 19th century progressed, a wider range of schools appeared and the Education Act of 1877 provided for
free primary education for all New Zealand children. By this time the Sunday schools had mostly moved away from
their origins to focus solely on religious education and teaching. They were well attended and it is estimated that
by 1900, two-thirds of New Zealand children went to Sunday school, even those whose parents were not regular
church attenders. Many Sunday schools also offered additional activities such as picnics and excursions, and
scripture examinations with prizes.
The story of the Sunday school in New Zealand is well illustrated by an example from Dunedin. In 1875 Dunedin’s
First Church began a Sunday school in Russell Street, a poorer area on a rise above the central city. The lessons
here were taken mainly by parishioners from First Church, including Helen Nicol, who later became an important
suffragist. She described how her experiences teaching there first made her aware of the effects of poverty within
her community. The Session of First Church in 1882 described the work at Russell Street as “for the purpose of
reaching those who are not in the habit of attending the ordinary places of worship”.
By 1883 there were 245 children on the roll of the Russell Street Sunday School - 100 boys and 145 girls - taught by
24 teachers. Along with the Sunday school lessons there were prayer meetings, singing classes and a library.
Among the most popular activities were the social gatherings and excursions which happened several times a year
and could include concerts and train trips. The Sunday School Annual Report of 1882 highlighted their importance,
maintaining that they “teach the children that Christians can enjoy themselves with as much pleasure as the
worldly appear to and that religion does not wish its members to be gloomy and morose, but happy and joyous …”
The 1883 Report did state that there had been complaints about the “pell mell way of getting in and out of
conveyances” on the way to an excursion that year.
By the early 20th century activities at Russell Street had
extended to older age groups, with Bible Class groups for
young men and women and the Haere mai Group for girls,
hich offered a variety of activities, including “physical
culture” classes, such as calisthenics and basketball (netball).
From the 1950s onwards, the Sunday school at Russell Street
steadily declined, but the refurbished Sunday School Hall
(now a private home) stills stands as a reminder of this
chapter in the lives of the children of one of Dunedin’s less
privileged communities.
This article was originally published in Touchstone -July 2022.
Reproduced with permission of editor and author
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Congregational Meeting
At a congregational meeting on Sunday 21 August, the Session and Deacons Court will
jointly recommend that First Church appoint a half time minister whose primary
responsibility will be outreach. The primary purpose of this ministry will be to reach new
people with the Gospel of Jesus Christ and to equip the existing congregations to
continue in their work of making Jesus known. This was presented at the congregational
meeting on July 4, and more information is available on request.
On July 31 there will be a forum after the service for any questions regarding this
recommendation to be asked.
On August 7 the Rev Malcolm Gordon will preach at the combined 10am worship
service.
On August 21 the congregation will be asked to vote on the following motions:
1. That First Church of Otago call a part time (50% FTE) Nationally ordained minister
with a focus on outreach. This is based on standard terms of call
2. That the Rev Malcolm Gordon be called to the position of Associate Minister
(outreach) at First Church of Otago
3. That this decision be transmitted to the Southern Presbytery.
If you have any questions about this please do not hesitate to get in touch with the
Session Clerk (murraybl@xtra.co.nz) or Senior Minister (ed@firstchurchotago.org) or call
the office.

APW
The August meeting of APW will be held in
Burns Hall on Tuesday, 16th at 2pm.
Guest Speakers: Jan Adams and her grandson
Pablo.
Han and Howard's daughter, Megan, is the wife
of a Spanish Ambassador. The family has lived
in a number of countries throughout the world,
experiencing many different and interesting
lifestyles and cultures.
Pablo is visiting his grandparents at present so
this is an opportunity to hear firsthand what life
in an Ambassador's family is like.
Welcome to anyone interested.
P.S. cHopefully "Covid" won't intervene

June APW Meeting Report
Niall Shepherd gave an interesting and informative
talk on both his past work experiences and his new
role as Executive Officer for Age Concern. He also
talked about what the organisation has to offer the
elderly living well as we get older. Of particular
concern is "Elder Abuse" especially when money is
involved. One in ten seniors will experience Elder
Abuse,.
Call 0800 326 6865 for help if anyone you know is
having problems in this direction and needs
assistance. Age Concern provides trusted information
and advice.
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For You
These words come from the baptism liturgy of the French reformed church. The minister speaks them directly to the
child who is being baptized, and they still apply to each one of us no matter how long it is since we were baptized.
They are a timely reminder of God’s deep and unfailing love for each one of us

For you, little child,
Jesus Christ has come, he has fought, he has suffered.
For you he entered the shadow of Gethsemane and the horror of Calvary.
For you he uttered the cry, "It is finished!"
For you he rose from the dead
and ascended into heaven
and there he intercedes —
for you, little child, even though you do not know it.
But in this way the word of the Gospel becomes true.
"We love him, because he first loved us."

First Church Quilters
The First Church quilters (Anne, Lorna, Heather
and Lucy) have been visiting parishioners who
have been unwell/in hospital and have been
given quilted knee rugs .
Here are Shirley and Joan with the quilts they
have worked on.
We also have been visiting others with baking
and flowers.
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August Services & Rosters
August 7th
10am Combined Service - Rev Malcolm Gordon
Door Stewards - Foalima Lemalu's team
Reader - Selina Mulder
TV Remote - Adam Masters

August 14th
10am Morning Worship - Rev Ed Masters
Door Stewards - Jean Kirk's team
Reader - Ruth Houghton
TV Remote - Anne Lewis
12noon Cook Islands Service - Elder
2.00pm Samoan Service - Rev Alofa Lale

August Meetings
Session : 10th August
Deacons : 17th August

Office Hours
Office : Finance & Administration Manager
Monday-Friday: 8.00am-1.00pm
Minister : Rev Ed Masters
Tuesday-Friday
Associate Minister : Rev Alofa Lale
Friday morning

August 21st
10am Morning Worship - Rev Ed Masters
Door Stewards - Heather McFarlane's team
Reader - TBC
TV Remote - Geoff Carter
12noon Cook Islands Service - Rev Ed Masters
2.00pm Samoan Service - Rev Ed Masters

August 28th
10am Morning Worship - Rev Alofa Lale
Door Stewards - Glenn Marshall's team
Reader - Pam Seaton
TV Remote - Jean Kirk
12noon Cook Islands Service - Rev Alofa Lale
2.00pm Samoan Service - Rev Alofa Lale

September
September 4th
10am Combined Service - Rev Ed Masters
September 11th
10am Morning Worship - Rev Ed Masters
12noon Cook Islands Service - Elder
2.00pm Samoan Service - Rev Alofa Lale

CONTACT DETAILS
Minister: Rev Ed Masters
027 637 9818
email ed@firstchurchotago.org
Associate Minister: Rev Alofa Lale
027 661 6478
email alofa.lale@gmail.com
Church Office
477 7150 or 477 7118
email firstchurch@xtra.co.nz
www.firstchurchotago.org

September 18th
10am Morning Worship - Rev Ed Masters
12noon Cook Islands Service - Rev Ed Masters
2.00pm Samoan Service - Rev Ed Masters
September 25th
10am Morning Worship - Rev Alofa Lale
12noon Cook Islands Service - Rev Alofa Lale
2.00pm Samoan Service - Rev Alofa Lale

